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BUSINESS HOUSES

Stores Were Crowe 
With Many Buyers 

Yesterday.

There is Also a Big Ri 
on at the Post 

Office.
Judging from the number of s 

who visited the stores yelpers
day, Christmas shopping has g< 
under way in this city. The m; 
ity of those now shopping are 
the class of citizens largely dep 
ent upon the pay envelope for 
wherewithal with which to < 
This class of citizens will shop h 
ly during the last weelf. Quit 
number of Sunday School teat 
have purchased presents for 
scholars. Those sending gifts 

great distance have largely iany
their purchases.

Notwithstanding that a cam; 
has been waged from all sides 
early shopping, it is obvious 
Christmas week will he the C 

week ef the past., with itmas.
companiment of tired clerks, cr 
and delighted and finite frequ 
tired -children, who want every 
they see, believing they would 
be quite happy.

Nearly every 
. ..opping at this time of the ye; 
armed with a lengthy list and « 
an expression of deep thought, 
unmfxed with anxiety for her so 
tortured by mystic calcula 
which for the time being., render 
oblivious to the rest of the univ 
and even lead her past attractive 
linery and fascinating gowns. | 

moment’s pause of admirj

woman who

out a
or envy. ...

The merchants hav# their @

V. àÿlEftn which the eye of the she 
is easily caught. Books and all 
ties of fancy goods arc in sple
demand.

The toy department is a 
teresting place to visit. Christrr 
given over to a great extent to 
ing the children happy. In th 
department their prattle is 
evidence. They are not at all m 
in the requests and those who 
the youngsters in tow certainly 
their hands full. “Ma. 1 want a 
“Ma, I want a doll.' "Ma. I w; 
all.” These request» are typical 
which .must be satisfied by a 
chase being made or by a 
would satisfy almost any child 
there was nothing doing.

At the Post Office. 
*At the post-office the Clin; 
rush is fairly under way> Ah 
large numbers of letters and p< 
have been sent to the Old Lai* 
tendency has been exhibited 01 
t art of the Senders on this si 
the water to donate their re 
brances in the form of money o 
1# this règard last Monday P 
the biggest day in the history < 
post office. This form 
hraitçe is being largely used by 
having friends living in the $ 
Isles. A British mail closed 1 
andi the last mail will close Sat 
evening at 7 o’clock. Although 
tifne is given for this mail to
its distination and be distribute 
(1er favorable crcumstances, 1< 
would be made by Christmas.

Senders should be very carefl 
to enclose letters in parcel^ 
hooks, because it renders thei 
ble -to be charged at the lettffl 
of postage
Additional employes will not hi 

until Christmas week. The d 
indication is that this will bt 

^heaviest Christmas yet expen 
at the local office.

•mosl
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look
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Major R. W. Leonan 
Has Purchased

KINGSTON, Dec. n.—Reg
Major R W Leonard’s gift to C
University, Dean W. L. Goodi 
the School of Mining, made tl 
lowing statement: “Major R. 1 
nard, chairman of the National 
continent»! Railway Commissi 
bought the Çarruthers propet 
King street west for- a large j 
of residences for the universii 
dents; The purchase include 
fhe Blonlky lots 
'ingv|6od Street, and thej 
Property at the north-west 
makiiifj a complete block < 
about 850 feet by 350 feet. Th 
he the site for residences.”

RITCHIE FIGH 
RAN CISCO. Dec. I 

Ibcess. which nécessita 
m to-day on Willie J 
ght champion, resul 
>ff the scheduled to rou 
!nt between Ritchie ai 
mtny Murphy. -

and houses
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-i Father Bernard Vaughan 
Is a Staunch Supporter

Of the Art of Self-Defence

-rhythmic swaying of» the body from 
side to side, the dancers giving the 
impression-of being under the influ- 

of the music and thinking rath
er of it than of steps. This is the 
true hesitation waltz, though the 
most popular form is a sort of tur
key trot done in waltz time, the prin- y 
cipal step being the grapevine of 
last year’s turkey trot with a num
ber of walking steps interspersed. It 
is very pretty to look at, no matter 
which form is adopted, ^and requires 
far less exertion than the waltz.

The Tango.
The tango, however, may properly 

be considered the,.most popular Of 
the new dapces, especially at private 
dances, though it is not yet danced 
very much in public. The real Ar
gentine tango is danced very slowly, 
the steps being changed to each 
change in the music. It ought to be 
a dance that varies according to the 
temperament and skill ot the dan
cers, there being no fixed steps, but 
each pair of danceis yielding to the 
suggestion of the music as seems 
most fitting.

The Spanish variety of this dance 
is like a tarantelle. What is called 
the Parisian tango, is danced with 
the body rigid above the waist, the 
shqulders held • back squarely as in 
the old cake walk. The American 
style calls for the knees bent, the 
dance becoming a more or less 
graceful prance.,. The tango is al
ways danced forward and back, and

m §

CASTORIA
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For Infants and Children.11 (By Straight Left, the English Box- the poor and thickly populated dis- 
irtg Critic.) tricts; no lad's’ club could ever hope

Father Bernard .Vaughan h*s al- to be-» success-wïthoüt>oxing;.with- 
ways ’tiad a way with him; that is- out JiglitlâÉ if will. « The trouble 
why his plea for boxing, which ff I is that its usefulness, its naturalness 
RiiqW him aright, he would préffer to and manliness are sometimes riot con- 
call fighting, is different from; 1 L‘L A .' - ..
dther ple> for itke, putting of thf nfcK If tile ;out*and-CHit boxing tnian said 
ble irt right in. front of-the spouts of ;<whit "Father Vaughanr said at Pres- 
the people. ton. "the odds are that he would be

“We want more simple straight hit-jtejd Xo be an entirely brutal and vie
wing between the eyes and not bçlovlf Hous person This is what - Father 
the belt”; shortly, that wjgs' the text Vaughan satid: “I want by boxing to 
of a characteristic spirited address turn, the beast out of the boy. When 
which the reverend gentleman deliv- I was a small conceited'lab I thought 
ered at Preston the \other day. I could give' a good iccouift of my-

“I have never been able to under- self with the gloves, but I got an aw- 
stand why any person, unless he is ful thrashing, and -,1 was ppt. in my 
wholly and hopelessly anaemic, has right .place It made me train until I 
any objections to boxing, for it is <6 could hold my own against /my own 
conceived that the central idea of it 'weight and size. Every lad who learns 
{ias for the killing of the sneak and boxing has a mark nrij. merely on his 
the prig; it aims at .making men, and nose, but his character. He is self- 
it makes men; it is a natural and*ne- confident, quiet, impdest The boy 
cessary sport; to those who engiage who- learns boxing, fights straight, 
in it an intensely likeable sport. Its There is too much killing in England 
very civility, its manliness, the dis» to-day.” , 
cipline it exacts, gives a full blooded Father Vaughan for his outspoken- 
youth and makes the tolerant man. ness will suffer tet be severely criti- 

Only, the humbug would bavé' npne cized: I would leave him to his crit- 
of. i.t. It has done, it is doing, and? ics with the full belief that they will 
will always -do incalculable goorl. be hit hard and straight from the 

especially among the boys! of shoulder.

deacon executing a step ujith his 
mother-in-law.

“For the tango is not much more 
than a little clever walking with a 

two at the right time,” re-
I Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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wm Old Dances Out of Vogue.
Whatever may be the case in Can

ada, it is predicted in the United 
dances are discussed. He emphasizes j States that the old dances are out of 
the fact that the new dances are not fashion for the time being. In the 
hard to learn, that there are no com- past few years we have seen the 

steps— although on this polka, the schottische and the Jersey
disappear. The two-step raged ayl 
vied with the waltz in popularity. 
Now the two-step and the waltz 

been shelved, 
been taken

turn or
marks an American expert in the 
course of an article in which the new

't ! 1|;T!§§{
Hp 11,
llij I 61

b. r • . Ë

i $

lakmfcrAs-plicated
point, no doubt, some learners will 
disagree—and that they are really 

like walking than dancing.
The “bobbing np and down” of the appear to have 

proscribed turkey trot has disappear- Their places have 
ed. except from the stage and the by, the ' turkey trot, the one- 
cabarets. and the suggestive postur- step, the tango and the hesitation 
ings and tight embraces that brought waltz. Last of all is the niaxixe, an 
down condemnation upon the dance j importation like the tango from 
known by this name are no more. In i South America, by way of Paris, 
fact, it is argued that the present I The Brazilian maxixe is very much 

for dancing, which appears to like the tango,, which originated in

Mi *■ HF-
S-l

more

Promotes DideslkmJCheerful- 
nessandGestXoiUaini 
Opium.Morphituz nor Miserai. 
Not Narc otic.
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craze
have originated in Paris, and to have the Argentine, and is danced to the 
spread to this continent, is really a same music.
reversal to the old time dignity of It differs to the tango chiefly be- 
the square dance before the waltz 1 cause that in the real maxixe there 
was discovered. are a number of heel and toe steps,

Of course, even' the most stately of something after the fashion of buck 
the new steps can be performed in and wing dancing; but as these are
such a fashion as to shock those only for the more expert dancers,
who disapprove of dancing in gener- they are usually eliminated. Then
al. On the other hand, they need there is another step which made a ’ its effectiveness is much increased if
not he danced with any more aban- considerable impression in Paris, but the partners take care that their

,<lon than one would look for in a which is usually omitted. It con- I steps are of the same length and if
sists in the gentleman placing his the incidental gestures of head and 
knee against his partner’s and swing- foot are in perfect unison, 
ing her from the floor. The tango, however, is a very de

mocratic dance. There are hundreds 
This year’s turkey trot ought not ' of ways of doing-it; and so long as 

to be confounded ■ with the dance time is kept a- -couple may go
that brought the name into disrc- through any steps they please, and
pute. It is called the one-step, or insist that they they are doing the 
the Cassel walk, and retains the sin- j tango. Nobody can refute them, and 
gle step of the turkey trot that has the more graceful they "rire the more 
been the salvation of that dance, j chances are there that there will be 
The fundamenal idea of this step is attempts at. uyiitation. 
to keep the knee stiff while dancing ! 
and the body straight, with the 
shoulders back in a soldierly posi
tion. The steps ought to be wil'cei 

I not danced. The shoulders should
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The New Turkey Troot.

Roofing Wolves Near Cross Lake 
May Have Devoured 

Him

a In Kingston City Council 
Last Byenihg Over j, ; 

Engineer

iBjti.y! m
# If.IBLl I Exact Copy of Wrapper. •TH* CINTAUN COMPANY, M «W YORK OITV.

T l
T

v, [Canadian Press Despatch]
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 9—A move 

on the part of Aid. W. J. Fair, the 
chairman, and some other members of 
the board of works, to replace City 
Engineer McLelland by an engineer 
of greater experience was defeated by 
the Council last night after one of 
the sharpest debates that has occur
red in the chamber. Aid. Fair was a 
target for a great deal of criticism, 
and he tdfck 
dermen who had suggested the very 
action he had taken hrid then had 
“fallen down.” Aid. Fair denounced 
the engineer in vigorous terms, and 
had to be called to order by the mayor 
when he made the!-remark that the 
engineer is “no man at all; he is only 

The Council sustained the

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 9:—The 
disappearance of the adopted son of 
B. H. Newton, near Cross Lake, has 
caused great consternation among the 
people of the district, who fear the 
little fellow has been devoured» by 
wild beasts, for q^blves and hears 
abound there. The lad left to bring 
home the cows about 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon. When he did not return 
at dark Mr. Nevtfton went to look 
for him, but could get no trace. He 
q»et the small dog that accompanied 
the lad, and which was returning 
home. Mr. Newton spent the night 
in the woods, and ever since a diligent 
search has been made by about 30 
people, but still there is no trace of 
the missing boy.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to v^omptly

Blhiiikkfm ’ t ■ .-.If Rushing Thro9 
Mount Royal Brantford Business DirectoryIp SHi fi l lI liislif

ijjf.il.ih
!

; not be swayed as in the tango, nor 
as in the turkey trot of last year.

The new turkey trot is said to be ' Canadian Northern Ttlfl- 
I as dignified and refined and graceful 
I as the old minuet, and can be indul- 
j ged in safely by the greatest stick
lers for propriety. In fact, :t should 
make a particular appeal to those 
who are no longer in the;r youth, 
unlike the tango and th : maxixe.
which demand considerab'e natural ; the inspiration of having achieved a 
grace on the part of the dancers.

Hesitation Waltz

9 | 4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago. Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and Intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

Railway Time Tables
nel is Rapidly Nearing 

Completion“\ .GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY^i I
occasion to lash the al- MAIN LINE—GOING EAST.

I. 46 a.m.—New Xork Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Fails, New York.

5:15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls,
New York.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toropto, Niagara Falla and 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for -Hamilton and Toronto,

,, ~ ~ , Connects at Toronto with express for
(Prom Dur Own Correspondent) Barrie, Orillia, North Bay.; Also for Port
Mr Perrv pan!nle wkn ha". h„n"’n Hope, Peterboro and points east.Mr Percy iPapple, who has been in 1.42 p.m.—AtlanücVlxpress, daUy for

the Northwest for the last two years Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and 
is renewing old friends in the village P°lnta east; also Toronto.

TV.___1 T T,- , , . 4.35 p.m.—Express dally, except SundayMr. and Mrs. L. Brine, formerly of for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
this placejbut now of Paris, was re- Falls, Toronto, and intermediate stations, 
ndwing friends in the village a few ^ter^o?o.at Tonmt° tor L^dsay and 
days last week. 6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spearing of Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Renntf/M-d „ r Falls, Buffalo and New York. <:onnectsBrantford, spent a few days last week at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
with friends in the Village. Bay. Temagarni, Cobalt, New Liskeard and

Mr. and Mrs. C. Card who have BD8f9ebpa“;_Ba„tern Flyer, daily for Ham- 

Deen spending their noneymioon with uton, Toronto, Brock ville, Ottawa, Mont- 
friends in Detroit, Chicago and other real, Portland and Boston. z •
western cities returned to their home ___-main line—GOING

■gMf a.m.—Chicago Express,
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
and points In Western States, St. Paul,
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, dally, except Sunday JL ft’ll ..1 A.
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat- I IIO 11 11 il P M KDilllU 1.0
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen- lllU UIIUUl I IIUUlIV UUl
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and Inter- 0
m|d45aa.mP-^im;ss dSHyTor Paris*Wood- 00011 Q TC1|P| C D|||| 01 NO
stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, and IIUUIII1 V| I Cm I LU UylLUl liu
Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago. > L . v S 'Ï ,'s
SffflMP *“ “*** ""T“ Braatfird, OMtfti' '
uiasBSs^arai5?«K —"-YoositisraNi
h3™ï^.mï-Express^daiî'except Sunday If you want a photo of your house 
for Paris. , or family taken ajt Borne; write or

4.35 pML—Pacific Express, daily for phone dfYLIFFE, 1561 Bill,JnWrigràm^fâtingWf ama-

w es tern points. tours a specialty.
6.35 p-tnV—international Limited— Dally AYLIFFE’S

for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen- 320 Cflborne St •* Brastforn
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, -------- ------ ^ -S§ __
Port Huron Chicago 1 PLUMBING AND HEAft^G

8.10 p m.—-Exprese, - daily except Sunday T .. us fi^ire on vovi for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London . ^ ua , y
and Intermediate stations.. do < general plumb.ng
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

6.05 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wlarton and Intermediate stations.

II. 15 a.m.-rDnlly except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph: - f * V

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 8.55 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION.
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drnmbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Bunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations. , ;

6.00 p.m.—DaUy except Sunday for Cale
donia, DunnvUle, Port Colborne. Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

8.26 p.m.—DaHy except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford,. Goderich and intermediate 
stations. •' '
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.

10.35 a.m.Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, i Tlllsonbnrg, St. Thomas, 
and "tntermei™»!» etntimi» HE :

5.20 p.m.-
ford, NorWio»,..«.un 
and Intermediate stilt 
and 6.20 p.m. . , » <**;.
T'JlTZ^. v

T., FIR RAIL
DEPARTURES E.

m fc i ?u GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. 
Cars leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. and 

hour thereafter till 10.05 p-nt. On 
the flrat car leaves at 8.06 a.m. 

n every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.m., 9.06 a.m:. 11.05 a.m., 1.06 
3.05 p.m., 6.05 p.m., 7.06 p.m., and ».<* g-»_ 
Sunday Included.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

HitI
MONTREAL, Dec 9.-------Under every 

Sunday 
and thea

FgjEj record for the continent in tunnel

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

i building the men on either sides of 
In the class with the turkey trot ' the rapidly narrowing walls separ, 

! in the matter of propriety is the ating the two cuts in the Canadian 
hesitation waltz,, which is danced to Northern tunnel which is to pierce 

I waltz time, a little slower, perhaps. I Mount Royal and enable trains to run 
! than the waltzes of our younger into the heart of the city, were work
days. It is a one-step, the dancers ing with feverish activity to-day. The 
remaining upon one foot for the 1 sounds of the blasting explosions arid 
three waltz beats,, thus giving the the pick axes of the two gangs which 
name hesitation.

!
B. » H. ELECTRIC R.R.

Leave Brantford for Hamilton—«d-SO, 7.46,
8.45, 9.45, 10.46, 11.45, 12.45, 1.45, 2.45,
4.46, 6.10, 6.46, 7.46, 8.45, 9.45, *10.45, *11.35. 

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All
others dally.

|i a rag;”
engineer by a vote of 13 to 5.

M 3.45,

HARRISURGv-(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Mayor Wins
Milk Dealers in Hamilton 

Cut Their Price 
To-day

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St. ■
■BHiSHBMHaeHMljS

CARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agents T. H. A B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* x 
N ight and Day Service 

Phones 46 and Ü#
165 Dalhousie Street

Letilij
F began at either end of the tube, throe. 

It is characterized by a graceful miles and more apart, fifteen months'
-------------------------------- '------------------------- ago, have been audible for two days,
______________________________________ and this morning the men were able

to communicate with one another by 
knocks.

ÎW9-
'ijp|

II
1

:i fCanadian Prrat Oespaicn)
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 9.— The 

long fight started several weeks ago 
by Mayqr Allan to force the milk 
dealers to cut milk down to eight 
cents a quart has resulted in a vic
tory. The Hamilton Dairy Company 
and the Cloverdale Creamery com
pany,. two of the largest concerns in 
the city, were selling milk at eight 
cents to-day, they claime dthat the 
ptbdvicers weakened and restored 
tfle old wholesale price, enabling 
them to cut. Other dairies said they .
would follow suit as soon as they i Vl , . ,
could prevail upon the men who sup- • Mr- ?nd Mrs; K- Cla"- .^ho have

Thursday t .v v f
Ldrge' quantifiés of grain, hay and 

apples are beipg daily shipped-from 
this starira^i;;' _ , |_T'' s '

1 CAMBRIDGE WON MATCH.
LONDON, Dec. 9—Cambridge un

iversity to-day won Its annual ruglby 
fotball titatch against Oxford Univer- 
isity: 'by 13 points to 3. The match 
was played at Queen’s Club.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of^Man- 
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25 cent boxes.

Niches in the walls of the
3 headings have been blasted out by 

the men. Here »hey will stand whe 1 
the final shot is fired that will.connect 
the headings to-day, the rock brush
ing past the projecting sides and when 
the hole is through there will be a 
wild race for the honor of being the 
first to crawl through. The headings 
having been joined, the event will be 
celebrated to-morrow by the running 
of the first train through {he tunnel. 
A number of guests will be invited, 
including representatives of the city. 
Medals will be struck to commemor
ate the event.

The average progress made since 
the headings were started bn Septem
ber 6, 1912, has been 420'feet per' 
month. ' • " " "

• Mitchell's Garage
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St., Brantford, Oat

mHr,1*
W’ft ' ' '!

Jfe ?■

WEST.
dally for2.27

here on Saturday
Miss Nellie Money of Hamilton, 

was the guest of her parents here, on 
Sunday.

t Mrs. H. Boon of Exeter, spent a 
few days last week with friends In the

■
:

Mk r
HE!9» I Hr

MBl -
if

ill
KBLViti*

■i in( ;!$•’ v> -
(From our own correspondent).

A, 6 as i
! j

ij i.il Quite a number in this locality 
bupy *withvtSeii^ptAyit)g ^fhé*S)H*a 
has ind.eed fbeeft oeautifulof late,

Mr. and Mrï. -R7*Hire eff Dover, 
ihave been .spending a few days with 
the latter’s parents, Mr; and Mrs. 

>M.; Wa'rdell. »;
■ Many^jittended church here on Sun
day. 11 i? • t

Mrs. E. Messecar and Mrs T. Col
well were calling on some of their 
friends last Friday 

*Mr. Jacob Roswell had the misfor
tune to loose one of his Horses, a few 
days ago; by some means it got its 
leg broken.

Mrs. W. B. Wilcox’s wood bee 
was quite well attended on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Clarke spent over 
Sunday with friends in Waterford.

Bad colds are very prevalent in this 
locality at present /

Mr. Waugh, of Fairfield; also 
Messrs Ausley'bpook of Bufford, were 
in this section on busmess • one day 
last week.

Mr. L. Kelley is still qtiiite poorly. 
We riope. fpr his recovery soon. ,

ENGLISH MAILS.
ST. JOHN,, N,B„ Dec.. 9.— So far 

as can be learned here, there is no
change of orders relative to. forward
ing west the English mails, which, 
are due Fere to-morrow on the 
Steamer Royal George, the first 
Canadian Northern Liner to come to 
St. John. That means, unless word 
comes that they will go via Inter
colonial. The mails consist of 1634 
bags,, mostly letters and 1194 pack
ages.

are
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(From our own correspondent).

Mrs. Charles McNelles is' on the . 
:sick list.
1 Mrs. S. D. Arthur and little son, 
of Hawtry, spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Nelles.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hare of Port 
Dover was calling on relatives here 
on Sunday

Andre'w Fink spent Sunday with 
his 'sister, Mrs A. Mclsaac, near 
Cathcart.

We are very sorry to hear of the 
illness ef Mr. J. N. Ludlo'w of Kel- 

i vin, and hope for a soon recovery.
I Mrs. Joseph Shepherd is slowly im

proving under the care of Dr. Cham
berlain of Kelvin.

Mrs. John Ripley and Mrs. John1 
B. Henry attended the Ladies’ Guild 
last Thursday at Mrs. Elgin Bow- 

1 man’s, Northfie'd.
I The roads in this vicinity are fine, 
but it has turned cold and we have 
had the first real snow of the season.

mm i
.. ork.- We 

business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brentford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

:5(

-
sSSi 1M NICHOLLS ft RODJENSKI

have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call aqd see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690.
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47 Dalhousie St

Mil E. C. ANDR1CH 
Importer

Wines, Uquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone 17.

1

1 1oip3m ■ war.That “Old German” 
flavor—it sure is worth 
tasting. One man we 
know says it makes him 

, smile all over, it’s just
I so delightful. Try a

bottle of this sparkling, 
invigorating “Old 
German” brew—and 
you will smile with 
appreciation, ^00.

Be sure it’s 
in Peacock 
Green bottles 
with the“CHd 
German” 
scene on the 
label.

:| i1■ 1

Ift
Î LLOYD D. BARBER :
t t
WÈÊ ARCHITECT

1 9/I1■ u■ mm - Tempti Building «ranfforf ^

►+♦ »4“»4^4-44 44 4 ♦ ♦ ♦
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography 
Amateur Developing

! GUILTY OF BIGAMY.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 9.— Henry 

John Greene pleaded guilty to a 
charge of bigamy in the police Court 
this morning. He admitted the ex
istence of a first wife in England. 
As far as he is aware she is residing 
in Bristol. On November 20th. last 
he married Miss Uetitia Taylor of 
this city. He has been in Canada 
three or four years. He was remand
ed a week for sentence. He told the 
magistrate that he did not want his 
first wife to hear about it.

FOUND DEAD
TORONTO, Dec 9.—James Duffy, 

who arrived in Toronto from Co- 
bourg yesterday, whp registered at 
the Amèrican Hotel, was found dead 
this morning in his room. He had 
been sharing the room with another 
man, and this morning when they 
were called it was found that Duffy 
wai dead,

*I1

«
*

- Ale and Stout1
Mii

à I / Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World's Fair, 1893.

i
.

1i I0„ m Colborne St, BrantforL! 7.89 a.m — 
mediate ate 
Sound and' 
•«rare Falla

with Empij 
NewCYoe{kf

and lnfermetl

I stock of XmasÇALL arid
goods, including a choice line of 

military and manicure sets, fancy 
combs, barrettes, also ebony brushes, ' 
Facial massage, shampooing, manicur
ing and scalp treatments a specialty.
J. Bush & Co. \

see our
n,

1<8*
1

r.ij QUEBEC FIRE.
QUEBEC, Dec. 9—Gtaneau Block 

in Limeoleu, comprising 3 four storey 
brick building was destroyed by fi re
tins imorning The loss «will be" about 
V30,ooo; partly ,covered by insurance

** Vin’t think been une yon have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case is incur, 
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla baa cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

A in,T01jf E
110« KÙotz"brÈw5« I--»»«noo. owrann. E.C. ANDRICH 1y for

aka-Hnt
v- BBrantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

andv ►rk.sWWWWVV

9.89 a.E. C. ANDRIÇH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 55BÎ»B«.,or Wlter"-

t jy ri,
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FURNITURE- Howie & Feely..
112 Martin, R. H................... 85

Sterne, W. S....................788
Turnbull, W. H............ 375
Turnbull & Cutcliffe---- 103

125
Duncan, C. & Sons 
Peirce, Wm. (Estate) . .431 
Pursel & Son .295

HARDWARE
Bishop, John & Son.... 127 Squire, T. A .480

The List Will Be Continued Saturday

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., IM.

NEW DANCES RAGE;
OLD ONES DECLINE
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